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Still Don’t Have a Website? 
Why WordPress Is for You!

Why do you need a website in

the first place? When clients (both

agencies and direct) are deciding

whether to work with a translator,

they typically follow a procedure that

involves verifying several sources to

make sure everything checks out. You

probably already sent them a résumé

with your qualifications, but they’ll

very likely try to find you on Linked-

In to see your profile and connec-

tions. Hopefully your profile is

up-to-date and you have included a

profile photo, two ways to show

clients you’re a real human being,

and that you’re serious about your

work. Next, if you listed your website

on your résumé, you can bet they’ll

visit it. Having a multilingual website

demonstrates that you’re serious about

your translation business and really

want to give your clients a way to get

to know you. You absolutely want to

curate your web presence, since the

worst possible thing is not showing up

at all in a search. 

In the September 2014 issue of The
ATA Chronicle, Dan DeCoursey

showed you how to create a free web-

site with Google Sites.1 With Google

Sites, you get a free website that is

extremely easy to edit, but you’re lim-

ited to the designs Google offers. With

WordPress, you can choose from thou-

sands of themes, which make it almost

impossible for the visitor to know how

you ended up with such a professional

website. Plus, WordPress sites don’t

cost that much more than a Google

Site with a custom domain and Gmail.

WordPress is free software that you

download from WordPress.org and

install on a web server. 

By Max Troyer

You absolutely want to curate your web presence, since the worst
possible thing is not showing up at all in a search.



If this already sounds compli-

cated, don’t worry, as it’s not as hard

as it sounds. Before jumping in to

create your own WordPress website,

I highly recommend looking at other

translator websites to determine what

you like and dislike, especially when

it comes to content and design. 

What Does Your E-mail Say 
about You?

Let me back up for a second. You

e-mailed your résumé to your client,

but have you considered what your 

e-mail address says about you? 

According to the DogHouse
Diaries blog, using your Internet

provider’s e-mail address indicates

that you’re probably too loyal to your

provider. Using @aol, @me, @hot-

mail, or @yahoo is a step in the right

direction, and while @gmail users

get a pass for now, having a person-

alized domain demonstrates that

“you’re savvier at tech than most and

you want others to know it.”2 For me,

it means much more. It means you

want to be traceable, and this is a

really good thing for your clients.

Armed with my professional e-mail

address, my clients can verify that I

own my website domain and that my

phone number and address match

what is on my résumé. 

What Language Should Your
Website Be in?

When creating a new website,

you’ll very likely write your content

in your native language. If you trans-

late exclusively for agencies in your

own country, this might be good

enough, since they’ll be searching in

your native language. However, as

your translation career evolves,

you’ll likely want to seek out direct

clients—and they generally do not

speak your language, which is

exactly why they need you! 

Ultimately, if you want to attract

direct clients via an organic search,

your website needs to be written in

your B language and absolutely flaw-

less. After all, you’re promoting your

language skills!

Why Is WordPress 
Perfect for Translators?

I worked with a long series of

website-building platforms before

realizing that WordPress could do

everything the others could do, but

much faster. The killer feature is

upgrades. To maintain a secure web-

site, you want it to be up-to-date, but

most frameworks don’t make it easy

to upgrade. WordPress is very easy to

use, and because it dominates the

content management system market,

it’s very easy to get help when you

need it.3 WordPress also has many

themes and plugins to change web-

site design and expand functionality. 

WordPress Is Very Easy to Localize
This is not something that can

always be said of other frameworks.

WordPress started out as a blogging

platform, designed to let writers

focus on the task at hand without

having to worry much about configu-

rations and security. There are many

plugins that enable translation, but

the one that stands out from the rest

is qTranslate X, which is updated

often (a good thing).4 Add this plugin

to your website, enable an additional

language, and you’ll find a tabbed

interface that lets you add transla-

tions very easily. 

One valuable feature of WordPress

compared with other platforms is that

the copy-and-paste feature in Word

has been perfected over the years so

you can copy a source text into Word,

have it translated, and paste it back

into WordPress without needing to fix

text styles and formatting.

Should You Hire Someone or Build
the Website Yourself?

This depends on you. If you like to

tinker, there are countless tutorials 

and websites that will show you how

to create and develop a website using

WordPress. I highly recommend the

“Easy WP Guide,” which goes into

great detail regarding how to build a

site from scratch.5

If you want a website that just

works, hire an expert. If you’re

building it yourself, first consider

what content you will feature on your

website. At a minimum, you will

want an “about me” page, a page

with the services you provide, a page

with a list of projects on which you

have worked (be careful not to violate

non-disclosure agreements), a contact

page, and possibly even a blog. 

The most difficult part of creating

a new website is writing the content,

and it is very unlikely that you’ll be

able to find someone who can do this

for you. The time you spend writing

your content will probably compare

roughly to the time it will take you to

build your site. (I actually rather

enjoy working on my website.)

Ultimately, I think this litmus test

will work: if you don’t mind (or even

enjoy) learning a new computer-

assisted translation tool, then you will

probably enjoy building your own

website. 

Domain and Hosting Concerns
A note of caution: in your

searches, you may discover how 

easy it is to create a website on

WordPress.com, which is a

WordPress hosting company. The

problem is that WordPress.com

doesn’t permit you to install any

theme or plugin you want, so

qTranslate X is not an option. To

have full control over your Word-

Press site, you need to choose a host

that gives you full administrator

access to your site. I recom-
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Having a multilingual website demonstrates that you’re serious 
about your translation business and really want to give your 

clients a way to get to know you.
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mend Site5 ($4.95/month)6 and

GreenGeeks ($3.96/month),7 two

independent hosts with great reputa-

tions. 

The first step is to choose and pur-

chase your domain, which costs

around $10 per year. Put some

thought into your domain, do some

research,8 and consider that you have

one chance to get it right. Most hosts

have “one click” installation methods

available. If you want to learn how to

install WordPress yourself (a very

rewarding experience), I recommend

a video on WP101 called “How to

Install WordPress.”9 The host will

also let you create a personalized 

e-mail address that matches your

domain name.

Next Step
Start thinking about your domain,

choose your host, and get WordPress

installed and configured. From there,

you need to choose a theme that con-

trols the appearance of your website.

There are enough free themes avail-

able on WordPress.org to keep you

busy for a while, but if you cannot

find one you like, consider a paid

premium theme from one of the

many providers.10 Now you need to

add your content, which may mean

enabling qTranslate X so you can

then add your translated content. 

Once you are happy with your

website, you need to update your

LinkedIn profile so that it links to your

new website. You should also have

your business cards reprinted with

your new website and customized 

e-mail address. Speaking of business

cards, the next time you have some

free time, consider redesigning your

business card to match your website

theme!  n
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ATA Certification 
Exam Information
Upcoming Exams

All candidates applying for ATA 
certification must provide proof that
they meet the certification program
eligibility requirements. Please direct
all inquiries regarding general certifi-
cation information to ATA
Headquarters at +1-703-683-6100.
Registration for all certification
exams should be made through ATA
Headquarters. All sittings have a
maximum capacity and admission is
based on the order in which registra-
tions are received. Forms are avail-
able from ATA’s website or from
Headquarters. 

Nevada
Las Vegas
September 27, 2015
Registration Deadline:
September 11, 2015

New York
New York City
August 30, 2015
Registration Deadline:
August 14, 2015

Oregon
Portland
October 11, 2015
Registration Deadline:
September 25, 2015

Tennessee
Nashville
September 13, 2015
Registration Deadline:
August 28, 2015

Texas
Austin
August 22, 2015
Registration Deadline:
August 7, 2015

Washington, DC
August 22, 2015
Registration Deadline:
August 7, 2015

Argentina
Buenos Aires
September 26, 2015
Registration Deadline:
September 11, 2015

The most difficult part of creating a new website is writing the content,
and it is very unlikely that you’ll be able to find 

someone who can do this for you.

California
San Francisco 
October 3, 2015 
Registration Deadline:
September 18, 2015

Georgia
Alpharetta
September 12, 2015
Registration Deadline:
August 28, 2015


